
IVCRC Minutes
● 2023/02/07 at Pardall Center and on Zoom
● Minutes and actions recorded by Bella Strollo
● Call to order at 8:01 PM by Yiu-On, Internal Chair

A. Setup

A-1. Roll Call
Name Note Position
Abraham Del Rio Castillo ✅ Present, ☀ Early External Chair
Alex Roginski ✅ Present, ☀ Early Community Outreach Coordinator
Bella Strollo ✅ Present, ☀ Early Vice Chair
Bobby Nguyen ✅ Present, ☀ Early Publicity Coordinator
Carissa Mendoza ✅ Present, ☀ Early Pearman Fellow
David Sim ✅ Present, ☀ Early Treasurer
Irena Wong ✅ Present, ☀ Early Special Projects Coordinator
Madeline Castro ❔ Unset Historian
Marko Jovanovic 🟨 Excused Events Coordinator
Mulan Nguyen ✅ Present, ☀ Early Greek Liaison
Riley Hull ✅ Present, ☀ Early IVTU Liaison
Sanil Katula ✅ Present, ☀ Early Publicity Coordinator
Sohum Kalia ❔ Unset Senate Liaison
Teya Weckerly ⛔ Absent Graphic Design Coordinator
Vanessa Gonzalez ✅ Present, ☀ Early Arts and Culture Commissioner
Yiu-On Li ✅ Present, ☀ Early Internal Chair

A-2. Excused Absences
Motion/Second: Riley/David
Motion to excuse Marko and Teya
Action: 12-0
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A-3. Proxies
Motion/Second:
Motion to accept
Action:

A-4. Chumash Land Acknowledgement
“Before we begin, we acknowledge that the lands this University were built upon
were founded upon exclusions and erasures of many Indigenous peoples, including
those on whose lands it is located, the villages and unceded territories of the
Chumash people.”

B. Public Forum
2 minutes per presenter, 3 minutes per Q&A, 5 minutes per discussion.

C. Action Items

C-1. Old Business

C-2. New Business
Motion/Second:
Motion to pass $Amount for Organization’s Project
Action: Voice vote,

Motion/Second:
Motion to pass
Action: Voice vote,

Motion/Second:
Motion to pass
Action: Voice vote,
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D. Reports and Vibe Checks (10m)
Discuss just one highlight from your report.

D-1. Advisor Reports
1. Allina
2. Ruth

D-2. Member Reports
3. Projects

a. Alex
i. Worked on reserving the IV community center + getting live

bands for the event
b. Carissa

i. Helping out with event this weekend
c. Irena

i. Got helium tank + figured out volunteer stuff for Hearts and the
Arts

d. Marko
e. Vanessa

i. Finalizing order with Anna’s bakery (they’ll take an invoice)
f. Bella

i. Finally got contract for IV community center approved by UCSB
4. Publicity

a. Bobby
i. Bulk mailing list request is pending

b. Mulan
i. Been posting on socials according to the schedule

c. Sanil
i. Working on member highlights

d. Teya
e. Abraham

i. Talking to Teaco, working on Ferris Wheel contract
5. Admin

a. David
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i. Working on requisitions - things in AS should finally be speeding
up

b. Madeline
c. Riley

i. Canvassing IV - finished four blocks, community housing is letting
them use their data too!

d. Sohum
e. Yiu-On

E. Discussion Items
Hold a retrospective every two weeks.

1. Is there anything anyone would like to cover first? (5m)
a. Got in contact with Duffl for Hearts and the Arts

i. Skip bulk mailing + Duffl for this event
ii. Focus on newsletter

b. Looking at Teya’s tablecloth design
i. We will brainstorm more taglines (or ask ChatGPT to make one

for us)
c. tinyurl.com/ucsbcatalystwinter23

2. Internal (3m)
a. Who will order food for next week? Vanessa
b. Who’s taking photos of this meeting?  Irena :)
c. Give receipts to David for reimbursement

3. Hearts and the Arts (10m)
a. Irena assigned shifts for volunteering, sending out email to volunteers

tomorrow
i. Will have a check-in / check out table
ii. They can fill out a google form

b. Vanessa is in charge of the banner, has butcher paper she can use from
work or we can bring chalkboards from the PC

c. Alex got bands to sign up, mostly acoustic guitar stuff
i. Needs microphones

d. Come on friday to grab supplies from the PC
i. After shopping at Costco

e. Get event covered by Daily Nexus / The Bottom Line
4. Anything else? (3m each)

a. David - why did we change the followup report to a meeting?
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i. Do we have to?
ii. Yiu-On - we did this because it was mentioned during the AS

Retreat, Sarah from Coastal Fund said it was a good idea because
it’s less work for funding requesters, less paperwork, can dig
deeper into what they accomplished

iii. Could have people come in during our control panel meetings
iv. Let’s provide them the option of either attending ctrl panel

meeting or submitting the form
b. What can I do to be helpful to you?

F. Adjournment
Motion/Second: Riley / Bobby
Motion to adjourn at 8:57pm
Action: Voice vote, 12-0
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